
SOCIETY
.Many fraternities and sororitios art; hiking advantage of

Mother's day to honor their parents by planning luncheons,
dinners and teas. There will be several luncheons Saturday
noon, while Sunday noon chapter houses will be the scene of
a great number of dinners. Most, organizations have planned
short programs which will be given by the active chapter.
Many n parents ore expected to attend the various,
affairs.
Social Chairmen Plan
Miami Triad Party

About 150 couples will attend
the Miami Triad party to be given
Friday evening at the Comhusker
hotel. Edward Sickle. Sigma Chi;
William Iron3, Beta Theta Pi; and
Morris Treat, Phi Delta Theta, are
making the plans for the affair
Alpha Sigs to Have
Annual Mardi Gras

Alpha Sigma Phi will be host
Saturday evening at their annual
Mardi Gras ball. A tea in the aft
ernoon opens the affair, followed
bv a masked costume ball in the
evening. The chapter house will
be decorated for the occasion for
which Red Krause and his orches
tra will play.
House Dance to Be
Given by Phi Psia

Mavnard Grosshans orchestra
will entertain fifty couples Satur-
day evening at the Phi Kappa Psi
house dance. Spring will feature
the motif of the decorations.
Garden Decorations to
Be Used for Pi K. A. Party

Decorations for ' the Pi Kappa
Alpha house party to be given Fri-
day evening will produce a garden
effect both inside and outside the
house. The fifty couples attending
will dance to music by Vanden-berg- 's

orchestra. Chaperones will
be Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Stokes and
Mrs. Margaret Davis.
Active Chapter of Sigma
Nu Will Be Host

Fifty Sigma Nu mothers will be
entertained by the active chapter
Sunday noon at a 1 o'clock dinner
at the house. Each mother will
be presented with a crested favor.
The tables will be decorated with
flowers and the fraternity colors
of black, white and Follow- -

-- iag the dinnei
and responses will be given,
Sweethearts Were Guests
Of Tau Kappa Epsilon

Tau Kappa Epsilon held their
annual sweethearts day dinner
Sunday at the chapter house.
Twenty-fiv- e couples attended the
affair. The color scheme was car-
ried out in red and white, and in-

dividual favors were given to the
guests. Chaperones for the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Trenarry
and Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Schlentz.
Evelyn West Elected
Alpha Phi President

Evelyn West was chosen presi-
dent of Alpha Phi at their weekly
meeting Monday evening. Other
officers who were elected are Dor-

othy Gifford, vice president; Ruth
Byerly, secretary; Marjorie Quivy,
corresponding secretary; Ruth
Raber, head of house. Installations
will Se held in two weeks.
Tekea to Entertain
Mothers at Dinner

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
will entertain thirty mothers at a
1 o'clock dinnsr Sunday. Decora-
tions for the tables will be in the
fraternity colors, cherry and grey.
Entertainment for the mothers
will be furnished by members of
the fraternity. Kenneth Uehling
has been chosen as speaker for
the chapter, and a mothers' toast
will be given.
Herbert Sommer Chosen
Zeta Beta Tau Head
.At an election held in the chap-

ter house Monday evening. Alpha
Theta chapter of Zeta Beta Tau
elected Hubert Sommer, Omaha,
president; Beryl Hirschfield, North
Platte, vice president; Arthur
Goldstein. Omaha, treasurer; Sol
Swislowsky, Columbus, secretary,
and Robert Singer, Omaha, his-

torian.
Delta Theta Phi
Elects New Officers

At the regular meeting of the
memoers of Delta Theta Phi, na-

tional legal fraternity, at the
chapter house, J 444 K. Monday
evening, the officers for the com-

ing scholastic year were elected
and installed.

The new officers are as follows:
Richard, J. Kelly, Danbury, dean;
Charles Hood, Lincoln, vice dean;
Robert Nelson, Lincoln, tribune;
Floyd Lundberg. Randolph, clerk
of the exchequer; Lloyd Hendricks,
Lincoln, clerk of the rolls; Lloyd
Pospisll, West Point, master of the
ritual; Wendell Cheney, McCook,
bailiff.
Parents to Be Guests
Of Alpha Phi Chapter

Alpha Phi is planning a Parents'
day to be held Sunday, May 17.
The guests will be invited for din-

ner and during the afternoon there
will be a tea. Ruth Byerly is in
charge of the arrangements.

Lambda Cbi Alphas will enter-

tain their parents at dinner at the
chapter house on Sunday. Invita-

tions have been sent to all the
parents.

SHEDD SEES FUTURE
FOR UNIVERSITY MEN
(Continued from Page 1.)

talked on "Selling the Newspaper
to the Community." He declared
that a bird's-eye-vie- w is a neces-

sity in regard to the outlook of
the community and newspaper aa
a whole. This, he said, may be
obtained by familiarizing oneself
with the trade territory and with
the news departments.

Suggests Broad Views.
A broad editorial policy wu

suggested to build up public opin-

ion, and the competition with
which the modern paper is forced
to meet, waa discussed. The com-

petition deals with big town
papers, radios, and moving picture
theaters.

Paying high tribute to news-
papers for service rendered to the
public, Tom Connolly. United

LEARN TO D ANCI
C- -t ttaeh yen t lea In laaaarj.
Ouarantea to Uaeh you In Pri-

vate leaaana. Claaaaa avary Monday
ind Wadn.aday. Private laaaona
morning, aft.rnoon and evtnlng.

all Room and Tap.
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Social Calendar

Friday.
Pi Kappa Alpha house party.
Mu Pi Epsilon party at the Gov-

ernor's mansion.
Pi Kappa Alpha house dance.
Miami Triad partv by Beta

Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta and Sip-m- a

Chi at the Comhusker hotel.
Fine Arts ball at Morrill hall.

Saturday.
Social dancing hour, 7 to 8:30,

Armory.
Alpha Delta Theta house party.
Chi Omega house party.
Sigma Nu spring party at the

Comhusker hotel.
Phi Kappa Psi house dance.
Alpha Sigma Phi Mardi Graa

festival.
Social dancing hour from 7 to

8:30 in the Armory.
Alpha Gamma Rho house party.

Sunday, May 10.
May morning breakfast, Ellen

Smith hall, 8:30.

States senator from Texas, opened
the evening session. "Freedom of
the press," he declared, "is a
privilege that belongs to the public,
and the press is obligated by a
sacred trust to ascertain truth and
give it to the public."

Senator Conr.ally asserted that
the newspapers are indispensible
to modern democracy, and warned
the young journalists against a
certain school of political propa-
ganda writers who are flooding
the country with news-colore- d edi
torial opinion. He stressed the
value of distinction between edi-
torial and news columns.

"Public opinion is vitally af
fected by the press," he said, "and

io tbe public because the ultimate
decision of governmental ques
tions rests with the people.

' Our people, he said, "can save
our government and institutions
only when they are informed a3 to
the state of their government and
the influence they must combat,
The press must look for the truth.
In their name it was given its
freedom."

L. M. Nichols, editor of the Bris-to- w

(Okla.) Daily Record, dis-
cussed "The Greatest Problems an
Editor Faces" and pointed out that
an editor has no great problems.

"An editor's day," Mr. Nichols
declared, "is routine, and problems
are solved in the way they present
themselves. An editor's time must
be spent in meeting the problems
of the day."

Mr. Nichols introduced to the
students a new job in the field of
newspapers, that of field manager.
The field manager would give his
Whole time, thought, and energy to
the betterment of all newspapers.

Prof. John H. Casey of the Un-
iversity of Oklahoma declared that
there will always be a small-tow- n

newspaper no matter what may be
the trend of population. He pointed
out the development of a member
of this type oi journalism, that of
the suburban paper.

Small towns, Mr. Casey declared,
need college graduates for the bet-
terment of the community, for the
small-tow- n paper, like the school
teacher, wielas a determining in-

fluence.
A. W. Somerville. short 3tory

writer of Dallas, discussed the
matter of putting short stories in
a frame and writing with cohe-
rence. He stressed the matter of
hard work aa a requisite to liter-
ary success, and declared that any
good reporter should be able to
write stories for magazines, de-

claring that there is nothing to
being a genius. He said that suc-
cess is due largely to being able to
put down what one bears and sees
so as to interest the editor. Daily
Texan.

EDUCATIONAL FILMS
SENT OUT BY AMES

AMES, Iowa. More than 2,000
motion picture films were sent out
by the visual instruction servlcts
of Iowa State college for use by
Iowa county farm bureaus last
year, according to H. L. Kooser,
extension assistant in visual in-

struction.
Mr. Kooser and C. H. Hansen,

specialist in visual instruction,
United States department of agr.-cultur- e,

recently made a survey of
the use of visunl aids in Iowa as
a part of a nation-wid- e study.
County agents reported that the
serious educational pictures were
gaining in popularity, but there is
little demand for comic reels for
entertainment at farm bureau
meetings. "Talkies" were not fa-
vored because of the expenselve
and complicated machinery re-

quired.
Use of film slides, a aeries of

slide pictures transferred onto a
movie film, is Increasing because
of their convenience, small bulk
and low cost. In some cases groups
of countiea are combining to nave
local pictures made.

Eighty county farm bureau tn

Protect Your

Winter Garments

From Moths
Have them Modern Cleaned
and returned in Moth proof,
Dust proof sealed bags with-
out extra cost.

SEND THEM
NOW

lava 10 For Cash A Carry

Modern Cleaners
toukup & Wettover

Call F2377 For Service

Iowa have motion picture projec-
tors, according to Mr. Kooser.

No Maris Land

DACK to normalcy for a couple
of weeks, now that Ivy day ex-

citement is over. And how did
everything come out? That, of
course, depends upon what frater-
nity, sorority, or faction you be-

long to. The Kappa's have taken
a renewed interest In the whole
thing. Looks as though the yellow
jacket interest is falling off. But
the public, isn't supposed to talk
about such things.

We thought seriously of an-
nouncing our arrival when we re-

turned from senior journalism
practice, but the Nebraskan seems
to have been full all week. Every-
body is busy following Roland
Miller through the underworld
anyway. So No Man's Land has
been unnecessary, but may come
in handy during these slack days.

The swimming pool seems as-

sured. That happened while we
were gone, so we can take no
credit. What we wish now is that
some pool would hurry and open
Its doors for this spring's busi-
ness. The Blue river is rather far
off aa well as muddy.

""THE NEBRASKAN derby is in
the process of planning right

now. There hasn t been a good
session in the office for some time.
Everybody is busy with the Kar
Klassic. Which reminds us of the
sad story of the Delta Gamma
entry better known as Helwegin.
Several pledges of the above men-
tioned group invested in a Kar that
would indeed have been eligible for
the Klassic. Unfortunately they
did not remember to invest in a
license. So Helwegin ran without
one. Then one day it turned up
missing. The fair owners recalling
their negligence restrained their
several impulses to ask the ad-

ministration for tne roan of its in-

valuable Plnkerton detective, and
let Helwegin go. All of which was
sad.

Y7HERE were an tne editorial
copy writers when the faculty

number of the Awgwan came out?
Somebody missed a lot of golden

Lfipportunit ies to let the more
abusive members of the instruc-tori- al

staff have It. What about
that venerable lady in the romance
language department who assigns
half a book to each class between
the last class meeting and the fi-

nal, and then gives most of the
final on that half a book, which
nobody has time enough to read?
It's teachers lilts that who liiake
the race of 'em unpopular. They
just can't get it through their
skulls that we may have a few
other classes and examinations to
worry about. Not having been
troubled by the venerable lady for
a number of years, there is no real
reason for us to howl, but from re-

ports, she has not reformed re-

cently. It seems too bad that
somebody passed up a chance like
that when the faculty Awgwan
came out.

And speaking of that Awgwan,
the cover changed from Hygia type
to Asia. Was striking none the
less. After all. these artists must
be given lots of rope.

T7E HAPPENED to overhear an
unusual bit of masculine

criticism in the moon yesterday,
and it might be of interest to
readers of any, to know that the
masculine eye is frequently criti-
cal of details of dress. The object
seemed to be to pick to pieces,
(figuratively, of course), the cos-
tumes of the young ladies who
came in. One miss wearing a polo
coat thrown open to show a chif-
fon dress was roundly hooted at.
Another who was sporting large
pearl earrings with a scarlet beret
was called "incongruous." (Ima-
gine any Nebraska man knowing a
word like that!) Still another,
wearing satin pumps with an oth-
erwise good looking sweater out-

fit received a snicker or two. All
of which goes to show

We got curious after that and
went out and asked some qucs- -
tions about who people thought i

were well dressed. The best dressed
women on the campus, according
to those we asked, are Margaret j

McKay, Dorothy Silvis, Rosalie
Lamme, Pat Miller, Florence Mil- -
ler, and Imo Doris Wells. The
best dressed men were named as
Jimmy Pickering, Bun Douglas,
Bill McGaffin, Don Sutherland,
Norm Galleher. and Frank Roehl.
What do you think?

TEN DAY CAMP IN ROCK- -

IES DISCUSSED IN PAM- -

PHLET.
(Continued from Page 1.

be spent informally in considering
matters of group special interest.

Afternoons will be free for un- - '
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organized activity, hikes into the
mountains and recreational activ-
ities of all kinds. At four for those
who like music, poetry, and read-
ing there will be an appreciation
hour. Platform addresses in the
evening will be followed by fellow-
ship meetings and social meetings
of many types.

The Estes Park student confer-
ence is sponsored by the student
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. organiza-
tions in the Rocky mountain re-

gion. Practically every local as-
sociation has already indicated its
intention of sending a dek-gation- .

C. D. Hayes, general secretary,
says that further information may
he had at his office or at the Y. M.
C. A. office.

IS

E

Edwin Newman Will Make
Psychology Studies in

Germany.

LAWRENCE. The name of the
second University of Kansas ex-

change scholar to go to Germany
was announced today by Chancel-
lor E. H. Lindlcy.

The appointment goes to Edwin
B. Newman of Topeka, who re
ceived his A.B. degree from the
University of Kansas in 1923 and
his master's degree in 1930. For
the past year he has been on the
psychology faculty of Bryn Mawr
college, Bryn Mawr, Penn.

Mr. Newman specialized in psy-
chology, and it is believed he will
continue his studies along these
lines in Germany. The appoint-
ment is for the academic year be
ginning in October, 1931, and Mr.
Newman probably will be allowed
to choose the German university
at which he will study. Board,
lodging, and tuition there will be
paid by the German government.

The naming of the exchange
scholar to study in Germany is
made possible by the fact that a
friend of the University of Kansas,
who insists on remaining anony-
mous, provides a fund by which an
exchange student from Germany
may attend the University of
Kansas.

This is the second year of thi3
exchange arrangement. Lee Greene
of Mankato is now in Germany,
and Johann F. Wiedemann is at
the University of Kansas.

Mr. Newman, the newly ap
pointed Kansas candidate for study
in Germany, is a member of Sigma
Xi, honorary scientific society; of
Psi Chi, honorary psychology fra-
ternity; and of Phi Sigma, honor-
ary biology fraternity. He has
published several articles on psy
chology in the learned journals.

Announcement recently was
made that Leonard O'Bryon of
Lawrence, who received his A. B.
degree from Kansas in 1928, had
received one of the few appoint-ments-at-larg- e,

under this same
exchange agreement, and while
not officially representing the Uni-
versity of Kansas, he, too, will be
studying in Germany next year.

STUDENT COUNCIL
DOCUMENT TO GO

TO SENATE SOON
(Continued from Page 1.)

council which will act as a judicial
body, deciding to which other cam-
pus organizations it shall appor-
tion the enforcement of legislative
decrees which the council lays
down. This is something entirely
new. Previously the council was
merely a legislative body. Now it
has added a much needed execu-
tive branch which will greately fa-
cilitate student operation of cam-
pus governmental affairs.

A date will also be set for the
election of holdover council mem-
bers, reports will be heard from
various committee divisions of the
council, and a report on the prog-
ress which its military committee
is making with the board of re-

gents will also be given out.

RlghtThlsfflay!
for

X

College Kar

AMES PREPARES FOR

II
First Meet Is Planned for

Annual Iowa Veishea
Sport Program.

AMES. Preparations are being
made here to groom State field
and the running track for the first
home dual track meet of the sea-
son next Saturday when the Cy-

clones oppose the Cornhuskers in
one of ihe features of the Veishea
sports program.

The dual will bring tegfther a
numlicr of relay stars, including
Rhea, Nebraska shotputer, who
has been establishing records all
spring; Hager, captain of the Cy-

clone team and holder of the Drake
relay championship, Tomson and
Gray, Comhusker broadjumpeis;
Putnam, Labertew and Nagel, Cy-

clone distance men and members
of the winning relay team.

Iowa State outweighs the
in tbe hurdle and dis-

tance events; while the Cornhusk-
ers have the edge in the broad-jum- p,

shotput and half mile. In
the remainder of the events both
teams appear evenly matched.

Veishea is the annual three-da- y

exposition of Iowa State college
held on May 7. 8 and 9. It was
conceived in 1922 as an
open house an opportunity to ac-

quaint lowans with the varied ac-

tivities of the college at work and
at play. Veishea, with its well
rounded program afiords the nest
occasion to see leal college life in
cross-sectio- n.

MILESTONES
May 6, 1901.

A petition was circulated by par-
ties interested in the university
band asking that the organi2aticn
be put on the same relative basis
as regular university studies as
far as credit lor work done was
concerned. There had been more
or less difficulty in keeping men
interested in the organization, as
it called for so much work that
thosewho--ha- finished -t-he it--
quired time in the military depart-
ment left the band, thus taking
away the more experienced play-ei- s.

Frank Gay, well known author-
ity ou western athletics, said of
Nebraska's football team:

"Nebraska received her first in-

troduction to Big Nine society in
her games with Miuuetuta and
Wisconsin and made a very fine
impression on her new opponents.
In regard to the proposed
Nebraska-Iow- a game, I believe
that inasmuch as Iowa and Ne-

braska are natural rivals, they
should certainly play an annual
game. Both schools are so stage-struc- k

with the idea of signing up
with some member of the Big Nine
that they are letting a game pass
by that should be one of the beau-
ties of trans-Mississip- pi football."

Kosmet Klub gave a successful
production in "The Diplomat" at
the Oliver theater. The "warmth
and spirit of the music, the humor-
ous tenor of the lines, the beauty
and grace of the action," made the
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16 BIG "KOLLEGE KAN" RACES

FEATURES AND NOVELTIES

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT

FUN FOR ALL

Don't Miss This Hilarious Event

Saturday, May 9th,
2 P.M.

State Fair Grounds

Preceded by parade in the morning

evening's two hours pass into mln
utes. C. L. Connor an ers'whlle
law student, wrote the score. Pro
fessor Scott of the English depart
ment directed the comedy, in
which the feminine roles wen
taken by co-ed- s.

Fifteen men lift for the fray
with Kansas on tbe Jayhawker's
field. Kansas' chance of points in
the runs and relays was consiu
ered small, but she loomed up as
a formidable rival in the hurdles
and weights.

1921.
Jack Best, veteran trainer for

tho Comhusker athletes, enjoyed
nis nrst dance so much that he
stayed from the beginning of the
first waltz to the final strains of
"Home, Sweet Home." Not a dance
went by but that he traded It with
one or the boys, and that boy s girl
entertained him until the next coed
had her turn at the "Grand Old
Man." He was "among his boys
and girls" as he expressed it, so
he "felt right at home."

Students in the college of aits
and sciences gathered at the cham-
ber of commerce for the biggest
event of the year in the activities
of the college: Their anuual dinner.

The "Ambassador club was
formed for the purpose of putting
the university on the map in every
town In Nebraska. One member
was to be selected from every town
represented in the school, whose
duty would be to boost the Scarlet
and Cream in his locality by cor-
recting mistaken Impressions and
sotting the people of Nebraska
right concerning their university.

1926
Seven floats led by the univer-

sity band paraded down O street
from Ninth to Eighteenth streets,
as a feature of Engineer's week.
Four engineering students dressed
as downs furnished entertainment
during the parade. The civil en-

gineers were represented by a float
consisting of a surveying display.
The mechanical engineers had a
large model of the world so
mounted as to turn around slowly
while the parade was in progress,
and the architects showed a view
of a modern, large city skyline.

Because J. Pluvius waited half
an hour too long in turning the
floodgates on the Farmer's fair,
the college lost $1,500. The fair
was insured for $1,500 provided it
rained before 9 o'clock on the
night of the entertainment. At that
time the skies were overcast but
not rain was in evidence. At 9:30
a downpour of rain startea tnai
drove most of the people home
from the fair.

MAGAZINE DESCRIBES
GOWN OF PROM GIRL
(Continued from Page 1.)

membership, Aleen Neely; World
Forum Margaret Pay; vpor
choir, Dorothy Jensen; inter-racia- l,

Catherine Williams. Helen Cassa-da- y;

church relations, Jamesine

III

Genuine rock crystal beads

Simply exquisite! F.a.
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Rose or green glassware. Set
blers. Make attractive ana

Set

Silk

centers. Made In own
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Eourke; office and rooms, Frances
Duhacheck; freshman commission,
Alice Quigle; sophomore commls
Bion, Dorothy Gifford; Nebraska in
China, Julia Slmanek; uppcrclas-me- n

commission, Evelyn West;
agricultural campus representa-
tive, Christine Carlson.

Tickets for the May morning
breakfast are on sale at Miss Mi-
ller's cfflce In Ellen Smith ball.
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MEET TURKISH TEAM

Oxford University Also on
Jayhawk Slate for

Coming Year.

LAWRENCE. KaY Oxford uni
versity and a team from Turkey
will be two international opponents
of the University of Kansas de
baters next year according to E. C.
Buehler, associate professor of
speech and dramatic art, and de-

bate coach of the university. Both
of these debates will be held at
K. U.

Tbe debate season just closed
has been the most successful one
Kansas has ever had, Buehler as
serted. Out of thirty-tw- o debates
held this year, eleven were deri-
sion, of which number the univer-
sity teams lost two, one to Notre
Dame and the other to South
Dakota.

The various teams appeared in
seven contests on the K, U. cam-
pus and nine extension contests.
The remaining varsity debates
were out of the state. According
to Buehler, tbe campus meets had
an average attendance of about
250, and during the season varsity
teams appeared before approxi-
mately 8,000 persons.

Eight questions were debated by
university teams and included pro-
hibition, chain stores, unemploy-
ment insurance, professionalism in
college sports, in addition to a
number of political questions.

The Trouble.
Lady: "I have been expecting

some medicine by parcel post for
two weeks, and it hasn't come."

P&tff4ee-hrkr-Fitt-eTirtB- is

form and state your complaint."
Lady: "Well, if you must know,

it's indigestion." The Crown.
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necklaces
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Ice tea sets
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